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Gov. Blagojevich tours flood-impacted areas, 
issues state disaster declaration for Cook, Kane, 

Lake and McHenry counties  
 

State disaster declaration will help communities get assistance they 
need to respond to and recover from flooding  

 
FOX LAKE– Following a tour of flood-ravaged areas along the Des Plaines River, Governor 
Rod R. Blagojevich today declared Cook, Lake, Kane and McHenry counties state disaster areas 
to help impacted communities respond to and recover from flooding that has inundated dozens of 
homes and businesses throughout the three-county area. 
 
“Even before the series of strong storms moved through Northern Illinois yesterday and dumped 
more rain on already-swollen streams and rivers, we were concerned about flooding that has 
already displaced many people,” Gov. Blagojevich said.  “The storms yesterday took a bad 
situation and made it much worse.  After seeing first-hand the destruction caused by the 
floodwaters and talking with state and local officials, I am declaring Cook, Lake, Kane and 
McHenry counties state disaster areas so that we can ensure local response agencies get whatever 
assistance they need to protect people in their communities.” 
 
With the state disaster proclamation, state assistance could help local government with 
extraordinary costs incurred in responding to and recovering from the damage.  That assistance 
also could include state assets, such as equipment and work crews to help with debris removal.   
 
On Thursday, Gov. Blagojevich directed the State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC) in 
Springfield to continue working with local emergency management officials in Northern Illinois 
as communities along the Des Plaines, Fox, Rock, Kishwaukee and Pecatonica rivers continue to 
deal with high water levels that threaten homes and businesses.   
 



 

  

Gov. Blagojevich said several state agencies have already provided assistance to communities 
battling floodwaters, including: 
 

• Staff from the Illinois Emergency Management Agency (IEMA) and the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) have been working with emergency 
management, fire and police officials as well as elected officials in Lake, Cook, Kane, 
McHenry counties to help them assess local resource capabilities and determine if state 
assistance is needed. 

• On Thursday, the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) Division of Aeronautics 
assisted IDNR with a flyover of the affected area so that staff from IDNR’s Water 
Resources could evaluate flood conditions from above. 

• IDOT also deployed four traffic message boards to Gurnee to communicate traffic 
detours caused by floodwaters. 

• Due to dangerous conditions along flooded waterways, IDNR conservation police have 
restricted boat access along the Rock and Kishwaukee rivers in Winnebago County and 
the Fox River in Kane County. 

• Illinois State Police (ISP) troopers are assisting with traffic control in several areas where 
floodwaters are covering the roads. 
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